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Nubia and Abyssinia: comprehending their civil history, antiquities, arts, religion, literature, and 















































































































































7nfr iry bin m-di pA ⌈nty⌉ bw ir=f am im=f bin iry bin m-di rxy(.T) 
iw=f &m iw=f r di.t pA nty &nx ptr n=n ⌈my⌉ [sDm=n(?)] [n]Ay bin 
8iw=w &nx 
 
7It is good to do evil to this one whom he does not know; it is bad to do evil to people 
whom he knows. He shall appoint the one who is alive. See here-[we have heard (?)] 
these evil ones, 8while they were yet alive-- 
 Ritner’s"understanding"is"similar,"however"there"are"several"key"differences108:"
7nfr ir.(t) bin m-di pA [nt]y bw-ir=f Am im=f bin ir.(t) bin m-di 
rXy.(t) iw=f Am iw=f r di.(T) pA nty anX pt(r)i=n pa[.t…nA]y=w bin 8 
iw=w anX 
 
7It is good to do evil to the one whom he (Amon) does not know. It is bad to do evil to 
the subjects whom he knows. He will appoint the one who lives. We have seen the 
































































" "" "Fig."4:"Cartouche"of"the"Papyrus"Vandier’s"poisoned"pharaoh:"recto,"col."1"l.$6"" """"" ""Figs."5"and"6:"Possible"readings"of"the"poisoned"king’s"throne"name.""


























































be$done$and$expel$an$heir$from$his$seat$seeing$that$I$am$a$king$who$loves$truth”."Despite"these"avowals,"Nitocris"may"have"taken"Amenirdis"II’s"place"as"Shepenwepet"II’s"‘eldest"daughter’,"making"her"the"next"God’s"Wife."Habachi"argues"Amenirdis"went"on"to"marry"Mentuhotep,"a"royal"vizier."Morkot"contends"that"if$Amenirdis"married,"she"would"have"and"could"actually"have"been"Nasalsa’s"mother."For"further"information,"see:"L."Habachi,"“Mentuhotep,"the"Vizier"and"SonainaLaw"of"Taharqa”,"E."Endesfelder,"ed."Ägypten$und$Kusch.$Festchrift.$F.$Hintze.$Berlin:"167a170."and"R."Morkot,"“Kingship"and"Kinship"in"the"Empire"of"Kush,”"S."Wenig,"ed."Studien$zum$antiken$Sudan$(1999):"197."173"Aspelta’s"only"known"fraternal"relation"is"to"his"brother"and"predecessor,"Anlamani."The"two"are"linked"by"their"mother,"Nasalsa:"Refer"to"Anlamani’s"Enthronement"Stela"(Æ.I.N. 1709 in 
" 53"
matrilineal)"connection"to"Taharqo"may"have"encouraged"political"opponents"to"etch"Aspelta"and"his"contestable"legitimacy"from"memory."Further"internal"complexity"can"also"be"inferred"from"the"textual"content"of"the"Enthronement"Stela."As"the"erasure"on"this"stela"implies,"it"seems"that"Aspelta’s"claim"to"the"throne"was"not"fully"established"upon"the"death"of"his"predecessor,"Anlamani."The"inscription"itself"begins"in"uncertainty,"with"the"Kushite"army"wandering"like"“cattle"without"a"herdsman”.174"Military"commanders"and"their"men"deliberate"their"unfortunate"predicament,"concluding"that"a"future"king"is"amongst"them,"yet"to"be"revealed."In"want"of"a"king,"the"army"contemplates,"“‘Though"our"lord"is"here"with"us,"we"do"not"know"him."If"only"we"knew"him"so"that"we"might"serve"him…’”175."The"commanders"and"their"men"resolve"to"seek"AmunaRe’s"guidance,""‘Now,"there"is"this"god,"AmunaRe,"Lord"of"the"Two"Lands"who"dwells"in"Pure"Mountain."He"is"the"god"of"Kush."Come!"Let"us"go"to"him."We"will"not"make"a"decision"in"ignorance"of"him."A"matter"undertaken"in"ignorance"of"him"is"not"good,"while"a"deed"in"the"hand"of"god"is"successful."He"has"been"the"god"of"kingship"of"Kush"since"the"time"of"Re."It"is"he"that"will"guide"us."The"kingship"of"Kush"is"in"his"hands—that"which"he"has"given"to"the"son"whom"he"loves.’176"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""


























































in Macadam, Temples of Kawa I, pls. 9-10. 
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footnotes"this"parallel,"simply"instructing"readers"to"“Compare"the"lunette"scene"[of"the"Immolation"Stela]"to"Piye’s"Sandstone"stela.”221"Napatan"Period"lunettes"generally"followed"a"consistent"pattern—with"dual"images"of"the"king"(Figure"7),"sometimes"accompanied"by"female"relatives,"carrying"offerings"to"a"deity"(or"deities)."Not"many"royal"stelae"in"Kush"deviated"from"this"configuration."However,"both"the"Sandstone"and"Immolation"Stelae"diverge,"as"does"Pi(ankh)y’s"eminent"Great"Triumphal"Stela."These"three"lunettes"demonstrate"marked"similarities,"featuring"a"single"image"of"the"king"making"offerings"to"a"divine"triad:"Amun,"Mut,"and"Khonsu."Admittedly,"two"of"Aspelta’s"inscriptions"(Enthronement"and"Dedication)"follow"this"arrangement"as"well."Yet,"Aspelta’s"stelae"prominently"depict"his"female"relatives222,"unlike"the"Immolation"Stela"or"either"of"Pi(ankh)y’s"texts.223"In"fact,"a"kings’"female"kin"do"not"appear"in"Napatan"lunette"scenes"until"Taharqo’s"Kawa"V"Stela,"where"Abalo,"Taharqo’s"mother,"stands"behind"her"son"playing"the"sistrum."All"of"the"25th"Dynasty"and"posta25th"Dynasty"Napatan"royal"inscriptions"in"Kush"feature"either"royal"women,"a"dual"scene,"or"both;"only"Pi(ankh)y’s"stelae"are"the"exception.224"The"Immolation"Stela"does"not"include"royal"women"or"a"dual"scene,"both"of"which"are"most"characteristic"of"the"later"
""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""221"C.L."Sargent,"The$Napatan$Royal$Inscriptions:$Egyptian$in$Nubia,"210"n."468."222"The"Khaliut"Stela,"also"commissioned"by"Aspelta,"does"not"display"female"relatives."However,"this"perhaps"furthers"the"argument"that"the"Immolation"Stela"is"older"than"initially"believed."While"funded"by"Aspelta,"this"inscription"was"dedicated"to"Khaliut,"who"lived"decades"earlier."223"Kawa"XIV,"possibly"Alara’s"stela,"also"lacks"royal"women."See"Æ.I.N. 1708 in Macadam, Temples 
of Kawa I, pls. 32-33."224"Aspelta’s"Khaliut"stela"is"the"only"exception—and"this"inscription"is"of"a"different"category"than"the"others,"as"its"content"commemorates"one"dead"official"rather"than"narrating"high"affairs"of"the"state."
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